Jazz Guitar Studio Recital
Students of Robert Phelps

Luiz Bonfa            Black Orpheus
                      Yolanda Zhao '18

Oscar Pettiford      Blues In the Closet
                      Fan Zhang '17

Buster Moten, Bennie Moten   Moten Swing
                              Sara Lehman '17

Leon Russell          This Masquerade
                      Ryan Patton '18

Joseph Zawinul       Mercy Mercy Mercy
                      Alex Foucault '15

Joseph Kosma, Johnny Mercer Autumn Leaves
                              Ben Hoyle '15

Charlie Parker        Blues For Alice
                      T. Andrew Beaudoin '15

Antonio Carlos Jobim  The Girl From Ipanema
                      Gideon Hess '16

Charlie Parker        Anthropology
                      Jack Schweighauser '15

Tuesday, May 20, 2014
7:00 p.m.
Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Please turn off or mute cell phones.
No photography or recording is permitted.